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JUDICIAL ELECTION.—Iion. James M. Por
ter, the Independent candidate. has been dee
ted President Judge of the District composed
of Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne countys,

about 400 majority over Hon. M. M, Dim.
miok, the regular Democratic nominee.

DISCRISTING.-A baud of men it is said, np-
peered at one of the election districts with
bottles slung around their nooks, ns a menifes-
tenon of their.nnti•prohibition feelings. Mon
may differ about •the propriety of a probibi•

—tory-lawirts-many-temperlitico- pen- oven-do,
M44.1201] a publio exhibition of devotion to the
bottle only shows moral degradation,

THE Worm PROSPECT IN NEW TORR.—The
N. Y. Commercialsays that,the general approval
with which the Whig Press 'has received the
ticket put forth by the State convention is most
gratifying, and without a parallel. Almost
universally the ticket has been received with-
out any qualifications, and there appeais no

obstacle in the way of the triumphant election
of every gentleman named upon it, if,only the
Whigs exercise ordinary vigilance and effort.

TEE OFFICIAL VOTE

. We present to-day the official returns of the
recent election in Cumberland county.' With
one of the best and most popular local tickets
we have had in the field for'many years, we

are beaten by unprecedented majorities. This
disastrous result is ascribed by our friends
chiefly to the introduction of the Prohibition
question, with which our candidates for Assem-
bly were identified—Mr. Catllart by his own

avowal and Mr. Koontz by adoption on- the
part of the Prohibition men. The reports we
have from various quarters since the election,
leavb no room to doubt that this has magnified
'our defeat. To this cause the immense falling
off of the Whig vote .(nearly one thousand as
compared with former elections,) is ascribed—
hundreds ofanti-prohibitory Vhigs preferring
to stay away from the election rather than vote
against their own nominations. And in some
districts we understand large' numbers of
Whigs manifested their bitter hostility to the
prohibitory law, by actually voting' the whole
locofoco ticket. The result; as we remarked
last week, and ti's the official return confirms,
is neither a test of political or personal
strength. The Prohibition question was the
only question of,any material interest in the
canvass, and the bitter, fierce and determined'
hostility' it has excited, swept every thing be-
fore it. The agriculturtil interest has shown
itself decidedly opposed to a prohibitory law.
It is to be hoped the question will not remain
lancer in thelield as a football between parties.
Let the law itself be submitted to the people
at a special eleetiOn, and the question settled.
This seems to be the general desire.

11

The School Fellow.—The Octebefnumber of
this excellent and interesting magazine has
been received. It is filled with the most valu-
able matter, highly improving to the youthful
mind, and should be in the hands of the young
generally. Published by Evans & Brittain,
697 Broadway, New York. $1 a year.

Godey's Lady's Boole.—The November num-
ber of this magazine is already published. It
contains one hundred pages of reading and
sixty-five engravings, included in which are
some now and beautiful patterns for ladies.—
The success of Godey's Lady's Book, which
Snsbeen published over twenty-three years,
proves the energy of the publisher, and his
fitness to cater for the wants of his readers.—
May his' success in the future -be even
greater than it has been in the past. For sale
in single numbers at Mr. Piper's Book Store,
on Main street, Price 26 cents.

BALTIIVIOIIE ELECTION.—On Wednesday en
oleotion was held in Baltimore for members of
the City Councils, which resulted in the choiceOf nine Whigs, one Independent, and ten Dem-
ocrats. A voto was also taken on the question
as to whether a further supply of water shall
be provided by the Councils, whichresulted in
9738 votes for,' and 204 against the measure.,

TILE CLAY MONUMENT.—It is said there will
be a noble monument erected to the memory
of Henry Clay.in Kentucky, the State of his
home and adoption. In Ohio, there has been
two subscriptions of $l,OOO, each, by twociti-
zens of that State, and $OOO by a citizen of
Mississippi, who refused io give his name.—
Fayette county, Ky., has subscribed $15,000;
Bourbon, $6,000; Franklin more than this
sum, and others in proportion.

rIIOTEETTANT .I4IOVEMENT IN INELAND.—III con-
elnding n lecture on the now reformatiOn in
Ireland, the Rev..Dr. Tvea, ofNow York, who
has had the advantage of personal observation,

_

during st recent visit to that country, remarked
that he had loft it with the belief that "if there
be a few'people in England'and Ameeica madly

"going into Rome, theta' aro thousands in Ire•
land, as well as on the'Continent of Europe,

-.N. daily rescued from it."

DISOUARGR OF DR. STEINER.—The charge
against Dr. Steiner, United States Army, for
killing Major Arnold,tnited States Army, was
investigated by U. N. Droeke, Esq., Justice of
the Peace for Hill county, Texas, on the 16th
of Sept., who,after hearing the evidence rela-
tive thereto, discharged Dr. Steiner on the
ground'. hat tholterniuide was committed in
self defence:

.XtErAnnan, tine aolobrated astronomer and
member of tho Aoademy of 'Sciences, died at
Piris on the'2d Inst.; at bight o' clock in the
evening. Ile hadbeen ill fora long time, and
his death war not unexpected, but a void hris
been treated in the eciontitio world which will
not soonbeailed. The name of Fran, ols Dom-
nique Arago will long be remembered by the
votaries ofscience.

New denser Wnia CONVONTION.-0a Wed-
nesday the Whigs of New, 'Jersey held their.
State Convention. -They, adopted as their can
didate for Governor, Jose. 11ATWOOD, of Ocean
county, the nominee of the Americans and of
the friends of prohibition.. ,Ife is a mechanic,
has aurved id the State Legislature;

. nom:anion, R. 1., Oat. 18.—The Hon, Trig:,
ram Bargees, for many yearo B. 8. &rioter
from Rhode Island, and a man of great,abilityr
no an orator, died in this eify, this Morning,in
atititit4 year of hist opt',

,THE STATE ELECTION.

The returns of tho;eleotiniiindicattithe aunt
• sees of the entire Looofoco Stile tioket by itta.
)orities:not.yet definitely risoortaitted, but Co-
nceding ell-formOr amounts. The ,Votepollod
was comparatively email, and the defeat of the
Whigs is more owing toapathy, divisions, and
the intraduationof neiv_questions,. thlin tothe
superior.strength of the Opposition.

In Philadelphia city Mayor Oilpint,Whig, is_
re-elected by ti'majority of .3,819. Mr,Kayser,
Native, for Marshal of Eolice,Las.ol39 mojori
ty in the pity, but is defeatedi,n the district,*
Col. J. K. Murphy, Dem. by 533 majority.
,Wm. B. Reed, Esq., Whig, is Te:eleoled. Dis-
trict Attorney by a majority of 1475; -The
Whigs-have also elected the County Treasurer
and 'Auditor, while the Democrats elect the
Pi•dthonotarg, and CommissiOner. In the city
three legislative tickets were in the field—the
Whig, the Looofoco and a Reform ticket, com-

prising all Whigs but one. The result is that
the Reformcandidate for Senator, Eli K. Price,
Whig,-is elected. Of the Assembly ticket, two
of the Whig ca'ndidates, George H. Hart and
Henry K. Strong are elected, with M. W. Bald•
win, whig, and W. C. Patterson, Dem. both of
whom ware on the Reform ticket. Mr. Finn
gen, editor of the Daily News, and William R.
itlorrishro the two defeated Whig candidates.
In Philadelphia county four democrats are
elected to the Asiembly, and seven Whigs and
Natives favorable to the prohibitory liquor law.

In Dmiruni county the returns show con-
siderable confusion of parties. An exclusive
Prohibitory ticket was run, which polled about
1400 votes. As a consequence one of the Whig
candidates for the Legislature was defeated.—
Hummel, Whig, and Salted°, LOOO, are elected.
The Whigs elected their Prc;seouting: Attorney
but lost their County Commissioner.

In LANCASTER county the contest was be-
tween the regular Whig ticket and a Prohibi-toryl' ticket composed of Whigs. Tliti whole
Whig county ticket was elected by a large ma-
jority, although the Prohibitory 11162 polled
about 4000 votes. Additional excitement was
given to the contest byii division among the
Whigs on the election of a County Treasurer.
Reinhold was the regular candidate, but a
large number of Whigs .appear to have been

, dissatisfied with the manner in which the
nomination was effected,-and accordingly they '
ran an independent candidate, Charles Bough-
ter. In the city 08.-Lancaster, the latter re-
ceived 1299 over Reinhold. Tho rural disttict,
of the county, however, wont strong for Rein-
hold and his majority is about 800.

In flours county, although the State ticket
has the usual majority, Charles Van Reed, the
Whig candidate for County Treasurer, is oleo-'
toil by some six hundred majority over the De-
mocratic candidate. There were only two can-
dilates up for the office, and-111-e7Demooratio
nomination proved entirely unsatisfactory to
the body of that party, insomuch that the
Reading Adler openly opposed it.

In LEUANON county the Prohibitionists ran
an independeht-candidate against the regulai•
Whig candidate for Assembly. He received
about 1200 votes, but the Whig candidate had
about that much majority,.

In CIIESTER county, the Whigs have lost two
out of the three assembly men. Messrs. Evans
and :Ikonaghati, Loco, and Chandler, Whig, are
elected. The Whigs were pledged to prohibi-
tion,

In FRANKLIN county, the whole Whig county
ticket appears to be lost with the exception of
the Auditor. The State ticket has a little over
a hundred majority.

In ALLEGHENY, the locos elect Mr. McClin-
tock, loco, to the Senate, and four whigs and
one loco to the House.

ID WESTMORELAND and several other strong
oco counties, the whip have elected some of

their county officers.
In PnanY, YORK, SCHUYLKILL, NOIITHAMP

TON, &c., the Locos have triumphed as usual

STATE ,LEGISLATURE

The Senators holding over are ten demo-
crats, eleven Whigs and ono native. The locos
now gain ono in the Cambria district, another
in the Allegheny, and another in the Mersa:

_clistriet—giving—them—tivo--majority. --In -the
House the democrats have gained six or eight
members which will increase their last year's
majority,

OHIO ELECTION

Despatches from Ohio state that the Locos
have swept almost everything. Meade is slee-
ted Governor by a handsome majority over both
Barrer°, Whig, and Lewis, Free Soil. Lester
Bliss is also Dposen Liout Governor over Isaac
Allen, Whig, and Thomas Barfly, Supreme
Judge, over Backus and Hitchcock, Whig and
Free Soil.
',Another despatch says, returns of the recent

election indicate the defeat of the Temperance
party. • In the northern portion of tho State
'the Maine law, ticket was carried, 'but the
Southorwportion of the State gave a largo ma-
joritY.ngainstit. The decision of the majority
bore appears to be in favor of free trade in
intoxicating liquor. Ties ithprossion is that
thCe Whigs did not elect more than: twelve out
of. all the candidates for the Legislature.

BRUTAL, PRIZE_ FIGHT

Wo learn from the Now York papers that the
pugilistic contest between Yankee Sullivan and
John Morrissey, which has longboon talked of,
came off. on Wednes•tay afternoon at 'Boston
Pour Corners. The spot selected for thefight,
was a largo open lot in the County ofPutnam,
which is SitUated on land that accrued to bo
'disputed territory, betweeni that State and Mae
eachusetts, as persons residing in both States
claim to be the owners. This being a nice
point, it was token Into duo consideration by
the pugilists and their friends, and accordingly
taken advantage of. The fight lasted 35 mi-
nutes, during which 37 rounds were fought,' at
the expiration of which Morrissey, who had
been punished severely at nearly every round,
was in a shocking condition, his nose being
completely flattened and his face:cut frightful-
ly, from which the blood lowed profusely. At
this stage of the fight a row occurred in the
ring, and duringthe noise and confusion which
ensued, time was called,' but Sullivan not hear.
lag it, did not appear, The backera of Mor-
riesey thereforedeclared him tho victor, whit&
wasalss pronounced by the judges. It is said
that by this accident or oversight, and this
only on the part Of Sullivan, he lost the battle.'
Morrissey, although ho exhibited good Audi,
sadly' disappointed his friends, as .he showed
but a small degree of skill. Nearly three
thotniand people wore on the ground to witness
the fight, which was not the least interrupted
by the authoritieti of that vicinity. It is said
nearly ear ths farmers and citizens of that re-
gion wore present' ,to witness the disgraceful
exhibition. Aia natural consequence the Tri.
bugs sayti,'"onvWednesday night the ram holesof the city were thronged with anxiouspersonsin search of news, and all. manner of storieswore told;,, but the ,above ;loomed to be thenearest.approximation to the truth, However,it is no 'consequence to respectable Peopke,_forno one with the common feelings 'of a'man.canroad the revolting details of such' an infernal
exhibition without feeling a amp ofdegrada-
tion that 11114creatures wear the bunion forte;

EUROPEAN NEWS.

The Steamer Canadn,'with, dates fromiver-
pool tn. the ;Mai inst., arrived at Halifax on' .
tholfith: Tho latest advicesfrom Russia andTurkey,contain nothing decisive as to the final
termination of the Eastern difficulty; biltra.frothe feet that: the' conlibined Beets of England
and'Francti liave • passed the Dardanelles 'and
anchored before Constantinople, there it in-
creased apprehension for the final solution of
Pending trouble between Turkeyand Russia.
It is stated that the Ulemans had'presonted athreatening address to the' Sultan, eallinsOnhim to declare:war against tholussians. or to
resign. Inquiry has proved that the Ulemans,
in this matter-Were notingat the instigation-of
the political mar party, at the head of whom
is Idebnieet Ali, the Sultan's brother-inlavr.
They persist, however, that war was demanded
by the Korea; add by the circumstance of tho
Empire. The Sultan refused to sign the war
declaration they declared against Russia, and
there was a possibility of .'a riot ; the French
and British Ambassadors therefore sent for as-
sistance, to pcotect the Sultan and the Chris-
tian residents. In Liverpool the marketifnr,
breadstuffs had largely advanced. ;,,3"`"".

ERPORTAN'e pnoM EUROPE

Turkey has declared War against Rue
ala--Liberation. of Koszta

By the arrival of the steamer Atlantic MIT.
York, on Sunday, the war question seems t.
be finally settled, mid- the initiative steps
towards hostilities taken by the Sultan. The
intelligence received by telegraphat Liverpoo!,
just before the departure of the steamer from
Viem.a, forwarded advices from Constantinople
to the 27th Sept. to the effect that the Divan,
at a Grand Council held that day, had resolved
upon a declaration of war against Russia, and
that such step was decidedly against the ad-
vice of the Four Powers. It is added theta
rumor was prevalent of the actual comtnetice-
melt of hostilities.

On the morning of the 261 b Septeraber,,the
Emperor of Austria suddenly left Vienna for
Warsaw, with the Prince of Prussia, where it
is said the King of Prussia will meet them.

Accounts from Olmutz of the 29th, state
that the conference between the Czar and the
'Emperor of Austria have ended, and the con-
ference of Vienna has been• ro•established be-
tween the Four Powers. Strong hopes of a
pa'cific solution of the Eastern Miestion were
hen entertained in diplomatic circles.

Advices from Vienna state that the interview
between the Czar and Lord Westmoreland, was
unusually protracted. It is added, th it both
the Czar and his Ministers protested their
anxious desire' to preserve peace, but main-
tained on all points their interpretation of the
Vienna Note. Lord Westmoreland, it is un-
derstood, will againi propose the sending of a
collective note to Constantinople, in which itwas expected he will be supported b}• Prussia:
Jassy letters state that positive orders had
'reached there from St. Petersburg to acceleratethe preparations for the passageof the Danube
and to qutidruple the stores of provisions in
the magazines.

Koszta has been liberated, and is now on his
way to the United States.

The London News says, ...letters from Con-
stantinople have brought intelligence that M.
Koszta had been released from the interim cus-
tody of the French Consul. This event has
taken place with the concurrence of, the-A.U.s-
-trian'lnteinuncio, M. do.131:uco. and of his gov-
ernment. On the 19th ult., Mr. Brown, the
United States Charge d'Affaires at.Constanti-
naple, leftfor Smyrna, where he would see M.
Koszto put on board an American merchant.-
man, which was to sail for New York from
Smyrna in a few days. The Austrian govern.
ment has displayed a singular prudence in this
step, and, having betimes conceded all the sub-
stance, may safely assume a higher tone than
ever in her paper contest with the U. States."

IMPRISONMENT FOR CIRCULATING
TIM BIBLE

The attention of the British public has been
arrested by the news of the arrest in the city
of Lucca, in Tuscany, of Miss Cunninghamo,
a.yaung Beata for-giving away-a—Bible-
and a copy of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, in

align, to a peasant. The British Minister,a
Florence, after using every effort for the libe-
ration of the lady, was unsuccessful with the
Grand Duke, and it was likely Mies Cunning.
hame would be imprisoned five years for the
offence, unless- strong measures were adopted
by the British Government. We learn from
the London Thnerthat on the 2011 ult., a depu-
ation from the Protestant Alliance had an in

terview with Lord Cla.rendori 'at the -Foreign
OfEwe, in referenee•to the case. The deputa-
tion consisted of the Earl of Shaftesbury,
Alexan ler, Mr. Wilebraham Taylor, Rev. pr.
Beecham, Mr. J. Coolt,..Evants,itev. W. 11. Rule,
Mr; T. Kamilton, and Capt. Giberno, and was

received in the most courteous manner by the
Foreign Secretary.

Tho Earl of Shaftebury briefly explained
that the object of the deputation was to lay
before his Lordship' the case of ?flies M Cun-
ningham°, and to solicit the intervention of
Her Majesty's Government to procure that
lady's liberation from prison; his Lordship,
after some romarks.upon the case itself, pro-
ceeded to express himself in the strongest man-
ner upon the barbarousnature of the law under
which Miss CunningWarne was arrested; and
indulged a hope that the moat earnest efforts
of the Government would be used to rescue a,
British subject from the indignity thus offered
to her. -

The Earl of Clarendon said he entirely con-
curred in the opinion expressed by fiord Shaf-
tesbury ne to the character of the law in ques-
tion, which was not only contrary to the prin-
ciples of the Gospel, but to the spirit of the
age. His Lordship said ho was quite familiar
with the faCts of the case, having received a
dispatch from Mr. &ericaren the subject, and
that he had losts.no,time in forwarding hie di-
rections to that gentleman. Mr. Saarlett has
noted with the greatest seat in the matter, and
in a manner to seouro.his entire approbation.'
All the members of the Cabinet with whom ho
had had an opportunity of communicating, en•,
tirely agreed with him in the view be took of'
the case, and ho felt that it was one in which
no exertion should be spared onhis part to se-
cure Miss Cunningham's release.

OUR COMMISSIONER TO MINA.'
A correspondent of the London Nport writing

froniqlong Kong, under date Aug, 7th says,
"it is earnestly reported. that 'theAmerican,

vommissioner, Col. MAIMEIALL, has tahen a
very decided step in reference to the contest
now "going 011,111 China, and singular enough,the American policy is opposed to the spirit ofliberal and free institutions, the Commissionerhaving, it is said, Warmly espoused the cause
of the,Emperor. and volunteered, on belialf of
the United States Government, to advance theImperial Exebutivo .11,000,000 "or any other
assistance table Should this rumor
turn out to be well founded,'it is probabie that
Sir George Bouhantyvill make another trip,. or
dispatch n mission, to the insurgent camp to
explain the matter to thepatriots, in,orderthatthe latter.may not confound One .nation vviththe other.",,, Me to be hoped there ten° foun-dation ,for, Any such,ridieglous,.romore as toCOL Nan/Innen moietneota er Intpations,,•

ftcit4ltllik 4401111 Mattqo
Sing*ler: Providence. •Three able minietera of the Baltimore Con-

forenceof the lif. E. Church, Rev. jonn
Rev. BEERY Taininge, and Rev. SAIWEL BtOr-son, all of whom have had the pastoral charge
of the Methodist Church in Carlisle within
seven years pest, have within the last; three
months been calleil.bs their reward. Mr. ilwv-
son died in Baltimore last week. lye are re-
queste'd; to state, that the occasion will, very
approprintely,.be:lmgroved for the benefit of
the ccngregatien and in honor of the deal, by
'si:eertnon from ROY. Dr. McCuaroca, in the
Methodist Church, on Sunday the 30th intit.,
at the usual hour of morning service.

Old'SoAdloirs, fleeting.
Tho'nieeting of the surviving soldiers of the

'War of 1812,in this borough,"an Saturdaylost.
brought together about forty,vetorans of those
days that tried men's souls. Although most
of thorn gray-haired and some of them exhi:
biting the feebleness of old age, their military
.ardour seemed to be re-kindled by tho occa7Mon, and they.acoordingiy formed in 'proces-
sion and paraded through' the town, led by the
inspiriting drum and fife:

. -The following persons Pero present at the
meeting, vim—Willinni Clark; Enoch Fagan,John Winekoop,' John Ileavinger, Edward Ar-
Mor, Michael Sanno, Jacob' Squier, Willis
Faulk, George Humes, William Carothers,
chael Holcomb, Thomas C. Miller, Janes
IVeakley, Samuel Woods, Joseph Liter, John
Huston, John S. HAys,Heorge. Keigley, John
Butler, John Corbet, Jacob Fetter, Geo. Ste-
phenson, Peter Egler, Geo. McFeeley, Joseph
Trego, Joseph Esslinger,-Havid Ziegler, John
Shaffer, Abel Keeney. James Gallagher,"Jacob
Shit)ll, Henry Gibb, John Keller, John Kelly,
James -MeClure,; John Burnheater, Alexander
McMullin, Ezra Morrison, Samuel McKeehan,
Samuel Sowers, David Eberly, Peter Phillips,
Wm. Alexander, (of South Middleton,) Wm.
Alexander. (of Carlisle,) Peter McNaughten,
John McCartney, Valentine Shawley, John
-Flennard, Alexander M. Piper.

The following proceedings of the meeting
have been handed us for publication :

Agreeably to public notice, a meeting of
Soldiers of the War of 1812, was held in the
Court House, in the borough of Carlisle, on
Saturday the 15th inst.;when, on motion, Copt:
JACOB SQUIRES was unanimously called to the
Chair, and Gen. W.-Foulk, Secretary. After
which the following proceedings were had, viz:

This meetingbeing in obedience to a resolu-
tion of a similar one, held in Philadelphia in
September lost, which recommended the ap-
pointment of delegates to attend a national
convention, which .is to assemble in Philadel-
phia, on the Bth of January next, to consult
and to devise means and manner in petitioning
Congress to extend the grant of 160 acres of
land to all who served in May of the Ware since
the Revolution, Therefore

Resolved; That Gen.W. Foulk,G en. E. Armor,
Gen. T. C. Miller, Col. J. F. Hunter, Capt.
John. Keller, M. Holcomb, Esq., Mr. Jacob
Fetter and Mr. Abel Keeny, be delegates to
said national convention.

Resolved, That the President and Secretor
of this meeting fill all vacancies that may eacur among said delegates, and if they deem iproper, to increase the number of said dele
gates.

,

--

Resolved, That the Members of our State
Legislature, be, and they are hereby earnestly
requested to pass resoluthins, requesting and
instructing tll7-., ---rembers of Congress from
Pennsylvitnia,Y , 'a; Senate and Nouse, to use

, their exertions- get a .law passed extendingthe grant as above Specified.
Resolved, That we highly approve .of the se-

lection of the Bth of January next, as a suita-
ble day to hold said national convention, and
as a just compliment to those who so nobly
tie' loved the ever memorable victory at the

itBattle of New Orleans.
Resolved, That Gen, W. Foulk, Gen. Ez. Ar-

mor and M. Holcomb, Esq., be a committee of
vigilance, to attend to any matter that may benecessary to forward the views of this, and the
said national convention; that theyvprepare
and have published, an •address to the public
on the subject, and that they call a meeting ofthe soldiers of those wars at. any time theydeem it necessary.

• Resolved, That the proceedings of this mee-ting be-signed by-the-officers and be published
in all the newspapers in Carlisle, with a list of
all now present, and be it

Resolved, That when this meeting adjourns,
we will form undor the direction of Gen. T. C.
Miller, as Marshal, and that we will march

(with music through the streets for ono hour;
which was accordingly done, with great una-
nimity and good feeling, and to the delight of
the citizens. JACOB SQUIRES, Pres't.

,War. Fourie, Seo'ry.

BUSINESS NOTICES

...The weather is„bright _and beautiful now,
with all the marks of the soft, hazy, 4iiid-p,en-
siva Indian Snmmer, but there is no knowing
what a night or a day may bring forth, nor how
suddenly a startling and frigid change may
come. boy winter must soonboth bo seen and
felt, and it is admitted that a handsome and
good Stove is avery considerable. matter both
of comfort and ornament in tha'season which
is approaching. Take our advice therefore
betimes, and examine the extensive stook of
these excellent and beautifularticles exhibited
by Mr. Cloria4s, onMain street, whoro you can
scarcely fail of making a Satisfactory selection,

ge- Mr. Mounts, on North Hanover street,
also displays a large and beautiful variety.of
Cooking and Parlor Stoves, the merits of which
are more particularly sot forth in our adverti-
sing columns.

Afns. REYNOLDSt a lady amateur, line
opened a now DaguerreanGallery, on the cor-
ner of North Ilanovor and Louther streets.—
Her specimens of pictures show that tithe.pos-
tilsses both skill and tasto in tho art. Every
bp:di:must recognize woman'a right to conduct
nil proper libido of business,and_we.therefore
cordially commend Mrs. It. to public patthuage

gerThe llleesrs.• licuma, on West Main
street, make an attractive display of the, new
Fall fashions in Hats, Caps, &o. Young gonts
diM't forget to supply yourselves at onto.

Serious Accidents
The Shippensburg News, of the 15th ult.,

says :—"Last week the eon; of Mr.. Samuel.
Cramer, of Southampton township, was thrown
from the wagon, which his father was driving
himself, andfell underthe wheel, which passed
over his .head; killing him immediately. On
Wednesday last. *while Mr. Satimel Martin, of
this place, was engaged in removing the Cast-
ing house of Augusta Furnace, at "Ingleside,"
the residence of Mr. J. Bomberger, the stays
which supported thefraine work gave way,and
he was thrown to the' ground with such force
as to cause almost 'instant death. On Thurs-
day morning while Mr. Christian Bomberger
was. engaged in threshing clover by machine
at Mr. Chas: White's, near this place, his leftarea was 'caught in the teeth.auleo lacerated
as to make it necestary to have it amputated
st little below the elbow." •

Tun, LEOIPLATIMPI ' OP Tel/mime met of
the ad inst. 'Edwin Polk WU

elteted President of the Senateover 4:D: Cam
rigor, Esql)(Whig.) The Sonata ;etande 12
Whigs end 'lB Dotnoornte: The Hinomot
prooontatives elootad Mr. H. W 1801361.;
Speaker. Thevoto stood; Wiener (Whig)'4B
Wm. Wallsoe,(Dem.)l3o.' 1•

ouninTotLAMci COUNTY. giacoTient

01llotal Returns for 18'53:
. -supreme Judge 'and Canal 'COMMIS..

stoner.-

p
f-

. . .

E. Word, Carlisle,
Ward,

N. Middleton,
S. Middleton,
W. Pennsborol
L. Dickinson, • ,
Frankford,•

134. 219 134 -.204
202 173 '2OB 106
116 .232 118 231
137 212 138 213
84 •60 86 .68
87 83 37 83
27 68 2EI 60

Carlislo District,
Upper Alloo,
Lower Allen,
Upper Dickinson,
E. Pennsboro,
Hampden, .
Hopewell,
Leesburg,
Mechanicsburg,

740 1047 749 1025
95 71 95-' 71
78 81 79 81
96 213 98 211
85 104 83 104'
64 92 64 92
81 106 82' 104
65 91 65 94
63. 83 (c."' DO

135 121 184 122
801' 535 .306 532

83 21, 84 21
.75 251 75 292.

249 205 250 202

Monroe,
Newville,'
New Cumberland,
Silver Spridg,
Shippensburg,

Knox's rnojority,
ForsyA's mojority,

2160 8024 2168 8001
.884

' r 888

Auditor GeneraliandSurveyor General.

E. Witra; Car
W. Wail], Carlink,
N. Middleton,
S. Miadreton,
W. Pennebore,
Dickinson,
Fraultferd,

1:10 230 131 V23
2011 171 2119 141 "

117 2111 117 ',2f10
1:01 211; 100 '213

(4) )41i ' ( 10
:17 11 07 83
.2,7, 70 ..17 70

Carlisle District,
Upper Allen,
Lower Allen,
U. Dickinson,
E. Pentisboro,
Hampden,
Hopewell,
Leesburg,
Mechanicsburg,
Monroe,

•Newville,
New Cumberland,
Silver Spring,
Shippensburg,

739 1060 747 1010
04 71 1(4 72
79 HT 79 81
90 211 94 '2lO
83 100 84 99
04 92 (11 112
81 106 80 or,
65 04 6(1 93
63 84 88 54

135 121 138 118
302 536 803 '533

34 21- 86 17
76 251 77 260

245 208 252 109

Banks's majority,
Brartley's majority,

2160 80i2 2211 20.59,
• 883.

748

R. 2

E. Ward, Carlisle,
W. Ward, Carlisle,
N. Middleton,
S. Middleton,
W. Pennsboro,
Dickinson,
Frank Fsrd,

160 169 190 191
247 261 128 121
86 122 253 224

113 136 225 211
68 70 75 65
SO 00 01 79
I'2 25 Si 73

Carlisle DlFtrict,
Uprer
Lower Allen,
U. Diellinson,

N;1 1 1042 964
98 90 61 71
74 78 77 90

108 114 195 185
70 85 98 100
53 58 98 101
58 67 127 120
51 70 103 87
97. 04 .49 53
86 104 154 150

251 288 575 520
34 88 14 24
58 73 255 249

241 278 182 174

Pennsb pro,
Hampden,
Hopewell,
Leesburg,
Mcchan‘csburg,
Nlonroot
illevvvillo,
N. Cumberland,
Siluer Spring,
Sbippensburg,

-, 2002 2268 8040 2888
McKee's majority over Cathcart,

do. do. over Koontz,
Mpser's majority over Koontz,

do. do. over Cathcart,

TroaNurer and Commissioner

..,
:rlt=-

2 §, ,
. ,' a

14- :f p r-,

E. Ward
I

108 190 150 200
254 119 272 100
132 213 126 218
159 180 140.210
104. 41 93 62
49 70 42 77
48 46 32 61

N. Aliddleton,
S. Middleton,
N. Pennsboeo,
L. Dickinson,
Frankford,

Carlisle District,
Upper Allen,
'LOW er-Allon, --

U. Dickinson,
E. Pennabore,
Hampden,

935 844 865 024
95 70 95 70

-T9 87 - 78. -82
132 162 100 209
87 101 87 10463 93 64 .9282 105 82 105
70 89 65 94
76 70 68 79

341 112 135 120
325 508' 304 533

34 21 34 21
77 249 74 252

258 184 247 205

Hopewell,
Leesburg,
'lllochancosburg,
Monroe,

N. Cumberland,
Silver Spring.
Shippensburg,

Woods's majority,
Armstrong's majority,

2454 2689 2298 2890
235
592

District Attorney and SnrveYor
:"Zd

"4.•

E. Ward,
W. Ward,
N. Middleton, •
South Middleton,
W. Peuetioro,
Dickinson,
Frankford,

185 174 127 283
232 1,17 203 172
131 217 105 236
150 200 137 213
00 54 86 59
43 77 30 84
42 55 87 GO

Carlisle District,
Upper Allen,
Loiver Allen,
U. Dickinson,
E. Zennsbore,
Ham—Oen,

873 924 731 1057
02 72 - 94, 72

,79 81 79 81
93 217 95 215
85 1040 85 104
8G 90 64 92

Hopewell,
Leesburg,.
MeobaniCsburg,

85 100 81 105
69 90 65 94
67 79 63 81

. 180 126 135 121
282 602 331 505

•it, 38 17 84 21
81 246 75 251

250* 202 247 205

Monroo,
Newville,
N. Cumberland,
Silver Spring,
Shippensburg,

Shearer's majority,
Lambeton's majority,

2241 2050 2170 8004
700
825

Director of the Door and Auditor.
IZ a. 1:3

• 1.
•

E. Ward, Carlisle,.
W. Ward, Carlisle,
North Middleton,
S. Middleton,W.sPennsboro,
L. Dickinson,'
Erankford,

128 228 180 230
204 172 207 169
117 231 110 233
188 201 133 204
89 66 87 68
95 75 87 83
26,, 70 27 70

Ouija% District,
Upper •Allen,
Lower Allen,
U. Dickineon,

Penbeboro,
Hampden,
Hopewoll,,'reeeburg,
neobaniesburg,
Monroe.

NG 1033,737 1047
96 it 95 71
79 .81' 78 82

117 193 90 '2ll
85 104` 85 104
64 92 64. 02'
67 121 82 105
64 'O4 65 92
65 82 85 62

485 .121 185 121
,268 676 208 638,
• 'B3 21 •43,: 11

76 .251- 74 ' 252.
246 . 206' 247 • 205

Newville, •
N. Cumberlrntl,!Ernie!. Spring,
Shipperieburg,

,2320 0940 218,72993
Brown'p major,itye••,-: ), 720
DrinbauglN mpf?rlty. 803
.I K. Lipplatiote•ra clerk td' the, Trea—-
sury liepartrueot, bettreeignod' hie poig, and
will be mirritid'oext week to "Grace Green
wOod"--Itties clerk..

'TRIAL LIST -TOR :NOVEMBER TERM
. • ' FIRST. WEEK. • •

John:Sailorvs: Thomas Weakly, et. al.
T.S.Wilson,et. al.vs.D.W.McCulloeh,et.al

' Same vs. Martin Claudy., • •
• , '. 'Same • vs; - Sauie.
. Same ;•, • vs. Wm. Shriver.

Same •• vs; "Same. .

Santo' -, vs. George \Fitters.
•I Same " vs„Benuwell:Weaver.

Same vs. John Thrush.
Same vs. Henry Rupert.

• Samo vs:John Miller, et. al.
Same vs. Henry Glbble.

Neal McCallion vs. Schoch, Sons, & Co.
Samuel W: Sidle vs. Ifenry,G. Moser.
Christian Long '116•4 Philip Strohm,et. al
G. Wilt, for use, vs. Samuel Huston.
Jacob Shealfor 'll3. John M. Good, ---

Charles Barnitz vs. William Natcher.
David Coover vs. J.M.Weedburn,et.al

SECOND IVEEIC.
A. M. Middleton vs. Mary Mitchell et a
John I•'ulwiler vs. Paul Martin. ,

Same vs. Paul Martin et al.
• Same vs. Same

Sarno , vs. Same
Jacob Smminger• .vs. William Henry.
Peter McCannon vs. Josiah Hood.
W. Eciciits and wife vs. James Starr.
.Samuel Drewry vs. John Hoover, -sr.
A. Dalo, for use vs. Adam Shumaker.
G. N. Hoch , Vs. Christian Myers.
Herman Hlllbury vs. Abraham Severs.

Sarno vs. Same;
llozoklah Kocly' , vs, Peter Myers.
A. & it. N01)10 74. Marshall James.
Joxoph Halms -vs. G. W. Reynolds, et a
P. Wultin•d's Exr's vs. Joseph Bricker
i. Dlllimhaeh vs. A. Lehly, et al.
C. Bomharger, vs. Robert Hays
A hralonn llonry vs. Win. Lehman.
John Sanderson_ vs. Rail Road.
A. W. Leyburn vS. C. P. Mateieli, et a
T. Copperstonts, Aeeignee vs. S. Grier.

LINT 01, JURORS
For November Cour/0853

(MANI) lUUY. -

Co-tto/r-- John D. flown, Henry S. Ritter
j,.." ,t h•rina6orough----Altrabam Coble, Thom

nn I.44tur.
Ll,Haptert--tiartuosl flaTtliore, Levi M. Barn

hart.
.410711141, I eOrge:ctniiis I vii .
NechonicAlirg— Jacob Sheatrur.
/Ilifflin—ltobert Boyd, David F. Miller.
Newton—James Kyle.
Ne,c Cumbertund—Rudolph Martin.
Soutliumplon—Joncpli Hoek, Daniel Croft.
South 1111dd/don—Adam Gutstml, Be tjamin

Goodyear.
Silver Spring—William Eekles, rn IL 'A.

Dunlap, John Musser.
Upper .Allen—Samuel Darr, Henry Miller

David Taylor.
it Peniaborough—llenry Givler, Rohm' ,

Graham.

TRAVERSE JURY—FIRST WEEK.
Carlisle—Charles Bell, John Irvine, Josepl

Wilson, Francis Eckles, Andrew Mona

Dickinion—David Clardy, Christian Cra
mer. .

East Pennsborough—Thomas McCulloch,
William Gardner.

Frankford—William Sanderson
.11opeuril—Jacob roglesonger, Martin Gun-

k le, Henry Ilefliebower, Sam eel B. Deihl.
flampden—llaniel Dietz, Benjamin Erb,

Samuel Hume, John Soarer; John Ebel.-
iy, (of Benjamin.)

Lower Allen—Ferdinand Baths, Christian
Stoner.

.Monroe—lfoses Morrett, George Beltshoo-
ver, Jr.

Mechanicsburg—Philip DIMO John Duey.
/11U/ /in—John B. Perry.
Norville—Abraham Killian.
Newton—Montgomery Donaldson, Peter

Gamer,, Thomas McCulloch, .George
Reese. -

North Middleton—Abraham Ilcttrick, Wil-
liam Brown.

New Cumberland—John Young.
Southampton—Samuel Smith, Daniel Gold-

en.
Silver Spring—Emanuel Line.
Shippensburg—Christian °Laugh,Abraham

Hostetter, Peter Paget,.
South Middleton—Thomas Bradley, Daniel

Spotts, Andrew B. Ziegler.
Uppei- Allen—Allen Floyd.
West Pennsborough—Jacob Myers, Daniel

Plough, Hezekiah Toter, William Kerr.

TRAVERSE JUR Y—SECOND WEEK.
Carlisle—Monroe Morris, James Armstrong,

Augustus A. Line.
Dickinson—Abraham Myers, Jacob Gusler,

John Hooker, William Wormsley, James
Green, Thomas W. Black, Main Bow-
ers, Samuel Cocklin.

4.ast_Pennsborough—GeorgeHoltz.
Fiwnleford—George Drawbnugh, John Sou-

ders, John Eckert.
Hopewell—Godfrey Bricker.
Lower Allen—Christian Eberly , William

Porter.
11!Olin—John McCrea, Henry Snyder, Jo-

seph NicDermond, Jonas Gaytnan, Jacob
Golden.

Monroe—George Itingwalt,ChristianBrandt.
Afechanzcsburg— Joliu Swisher, SamuelEch-

ols.
Newton-John testy, William C. McCune,

John Sharp, Joshua Vanderbelf: •
Nort&llidelleto It—George Sponslor.
New Cumber latzd—Adatn•F ccinan.
South. 31W/don—John Baker, Matthew

Moore, George Wiee, John. Womb:Hid),
Jr.

Shippensburg Boro.—WilliamOlcClure, Sam-
uel Kunkle Benjamin Snodgrass.

Shippensburg loirnship—Beirjamin Duke.
Soydhamplon=Samuel Wherry.
SilverSpring—John Trimble, Peter Bricker.
West Penlzsborough—James N. Kineado,
James A. Harlan, Jacob M. Morgan, Sam-

uel McCulloch.

i REVOLUTION IN JOURNALIOM.—The NewYork
. Tribune, under the head of "a revolution lin
journalism," notices two now inventions. First
the manufacture of fine paper from straw ine-
lead of rags, by Mr: 'nether, a Frenobebetnlsi;
end seacina, improvement in presses by a
citizen of Now York. It says:

"It is a printing press, which, at a:moderate
rate of speed, wilt deliver 'thirty thousand'
sheets printed on both sides in a sipglo hour!
Its movement combines the original principles
of Napier, which are applied by Hoe in his
great press, with some new and beautiful sim-
ple arrangements and devices of the inventor."

SeirTho liquor shops in Pittsburg wore all
closed last Sunday, by order of Mayor Riddle,
wbo issued a proclamation against the practice
ofselling liquor on the Sabbath. The late de-
cision of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
has caused quite a general movement through.
out the State against the Sunday liquor trat
Ho.

119,:rh0 second Sabbath of Novethher next
Is tho day appointed by`the Now School Gen-
eral ASsembly for raising the $lOO,OOO, to
constitute a permanent found to aid congrega-
tions in the 'erection of bousesof worship ; on
flat day, every church under the care of the
Assembly is expected to •make its contribu-
tions to the great and good object.

NURSING SOREI Mourn.—Thorn are few ifanymore troublesome and annoying complaints
that Mothers are subject to, than Nursing Sore

' Mouth, and none probably, that Is thought so
lightly of by physicians. The patient is al-
lowed to suffer from day to day, and week' to
weelt,Without any. remedy. Myers' Extract
of,Rook Rose is a speedy and certain cure,-as
the following certificate will abundantly, prove:

Rev.:A. B. L ,MYers—Dear. Slr—You have
asked my opinion of 'the' influences ef your
'Rook Rose Syrup, in any instance of Nursing
Sore , Mouth•Whielf may have come under, my

.notice.. A lady in. this city, severely afflicted
with this painful disease, and much proStra-

' Sono.' few weeksafter confinement with twins,
commonoodusing theRack Rose, under my ad-
iicio, and received immodiato'relief. , She had
previously. suffercA much from this disiase,
with her other 'Children, and was generally,
for a long time, in a delicate' state orhealth,
and 'euffered'greatly f:or canker. The Aook
Rose beCatn'e an to her and

lhherabee, .eho,kill live, and I trustmaybe
retkreilky this remedy, ' - -

• 1117V.
Now.London, April.B, 1862..

Alisembly

1038
772
620
886 '1

Gemara. ELECITION..The Savannah Repub-lican has received returns from every county
in the State of the vote for Governor, and the
aggregate majorities foot up 8952 for Jenkins,,
to 9154f0r Tolinson,.leavinia tnejority of 202
fai , the latter. o(.B9.Senators elected, so far
as board from, 48 are Whigs or Union men,
and 40 Democrats. To the lower House 56
Whigs or Union men, and 67. Democrats are
elected. To Congress five Democrats and threeWhigs or Union men are elected.

IVEAREIED.
On the Gth inst., in Carlisle, by , We Rev C._]'._lying, WENDELL DULL and CATHARINE E.ItINGWALT, both of Cumberland county.'
On the 13th inst , at Stony Ridge, Cumber-

land county, by Rev. C. P. Wing, Dr. JOSEPHCRANE and ELLEN CHAMBERS, both of this co.
. On the Gth inst., by the Rev. A. H. Kremer,CHRISTOPIIED .GOULD, to•Illiss CATIIARINEHOFFMAN? both of Carlisle.
On the oth inst. by the same, nt Mr. Heis-

er's Hotel, Mr. ANDREW GARRET, to Miss SU-
SAN GRATZ, both of this county.

On the 13th inst. by the • same,' at Mr. Mc-rougblin's hotel, Mr. Winn K. BARRACK, toMiss INl,kitnanrr Whirler, both of this county.
On the same day, by the same, G. IL COLE,Esq., to Miss LOUISA BOUTS, both of Carlisle.
On the 10th2inst., by time same, at Mr Hei-

ser's Hotel, Mr. ISRAEL NICREY, to Miss ELI-
ZABETH Mann, both of this county.

DIED
On'the 13th inst. after a lingering illnefs,of consumption, Mrs. MAnnanr.r' T 0:, 1101tN,wife of. Mr. Wm. Osborn, of this borough,aged44 years.

,Tiiie illarliet
BALTIMORE PIABRET

MONDAY EVENING, October if
FLOUR.—Theindefinite character of the

Atlantic's news has unsettled the flour market.
Sales to-day of 1200 bls. Howard street brands
St $l3 874 ; also 250 Edo. do. at *6 Hi, andnOOO ble. do. for delivery in December, at $5
177 `;EI bl. lloldpre generally were unwilling

So take less than $ll 87 .7t? bl. Rye Flour is
tl 87(%.'5, and Corn Meal $4 'EI bl.

GRAIN.—A fair amount of Grain was offer-
ed on 'change this mot sing, midi a good at-
tendance. The market, was unsettled, how-ever, in consequence of the 'obscure and inde-
finite advices by the Atlantic,...frem•Europe,
and the true state of affairs betWee'n TuAeyand Russia. We learn that private, letters by
the Atlantic ore also uncet tain upon this sub-
ject. Under these eircumatanees the (min
market is unsettled, and sales were Stm.ll,there being not touch dksposition to operate
either on the part of buyers or sellers. Thetightness of the money market here and. is
N. York, totiether with the advance in fr, ights
hart their effact. About 18,000 bushels of
Wheat offered, nith only small sales at 1246')13Se for good to prime red, to 140(y.1•lie
bushel for white inferior lots 3to 10 cents

bushel below the /thou quotations. Corn
duller. About 17,000 bushels offered, andonly a few hundred bushels sold at 80 cents
.for yellow, to 80e,81 cents" bushel for
white. Maryland and Virginia Rye 756±77c.Oats, good to prime Maryland and Viri,riula431iblfic., inferior do. dOe,42e. 11bushel.

SEEDS quiet. Clover Timothy SI! 87®$3 12;and'Elaxseed i51'20 bushel.

Nrw2,6l)crti.s2.illcilts
Prothonotary's Notice,_

NOTICE is hereby given, to nil persons in-
rested, that the following necounts have been
led in the Prothonotary's Office for examinvon therein named, and will be presented to

the Court of Common Pleitse of Cumberland
county for confirmation and alrowance, on
WEDNESDAY, the Hith day of November, A.
D., 1853:
1. Account of Georg° B. Hewett, Assignee or

David dents, of Dickinson township, Cum-
berland co., under deed of Voluntary assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors.

2. Account of George W. Bricker and Moses
Bricker, Assignee's of—Samuel Bricker, un-
der deed 'of voluntary assignment for the
benefit Of creditors.

3. Account of Samuel Woodburn, Sequestra-
trator of the Hanover end Carlisle Turn-
pike Road company.

GEORGE ZINN, Proth .y.
Proth'y's Office, Carlisle, Oct. 111.

REGISTER'S NOTICE
Notice is her,eby given to all persons inter-

ested, that the following accounts have been
file tin__t,Lis tha..accountams..there—-
in named, for examination, and will he pre-
sented to the Orphat.s' Court of Cumberland
county for confirmation and l!llowance, on
Tuesday the Ist day of November, A. D. 1830,
viz:

1. The account of James It Irvine, Esq.,
and Richard Parker, esecutors of William Ir-
vine, Esq., kite of the borough of Carlisle,
dee'd. - t.

2 The account 6f- Daniel Sellers, adm'r'of
the estate of Samuel Dickinson, late of pick-
inson township, dec'd'.

3, The account of Scott Coyle, Esq., adru'r
do bolds non, with the will annexed, of the
estate of Joseph Hunter, Into of the borough
of Newville, deed.

4. The account of Scott Coyle, Esg
, adrifr

of tl e estate of Mrs. Sarah Robinson, lato Sa-
rah Mgrityre, late of Cloth county, Alabama.

6. Tho account of Jacob Shado- nduer of
the estate of 'Henry Penick!, lafii"%f South
Middlemn township, dco'd.

6. The account of Jason W. Eby, Esq , ese•
cutor of Mrs. Hannah Abrahams, late of the,
borough of Carlisle, dec'd.

7. The account of Jason W. Eby, Em.,adm'r of the estate of Ilenry Kern,•lato of toe
borough of Carlisle, deo'd., -

S. The account of David Demuth and SamlGather, miners of the estate of Charlds Garber,
lute of Newton township, deo'd.

9. The final account'of James M'Cullough,
natn'r of the estate of Riehard.Pattan, late of
Dickinson township, deo'd.

10. Tho account of Henry Ewalt; adm'r of
the .esttite of Wi:liam Montgomery, lute of
Silver Spring township, dec'd.

11. The account of Peter Mellinger end
Christopher Mellinger, executors of Christo:
pher Mellinger, late of Shippensburg town-
ship, dee'd.

12. Tl.e account of David Goodyear and
Christitin Bomberger, ndm'rs of the estate Of
Daniel Konower, late of Shippensburg town-
ship, deo'd.

13. The account of John Holtz, executor of
Henry Longsdorf, late of East Pennsbero
township, deed.

Register's office, 'tCarlisle, Oct. 6, '53...r
A. SPONSLER,

Register

ADJOURN'II ORPHANS' COURT SAE.
On WEDNES9AY, the Sat of Oclober,lBse

N pursunnie of an. order of the Orphans'
Court of CumberlandCounty, will be sold

at public) sale the following property, lato the
estate ofRobert McElwain, of Mifflin township,
in said county, deceased, viz • 'A Valuable
Earns situated in said downeldp, ono mile
north df Echaid's Mill, and five miles north.:
west of Newvillo,

- CONTAINING/. 200 ACRES, -'..

more or less, of good Slate Land, about 50
acres of which is thriving wood-land-end the
remainder in an exeelleut state olcultivationi,
There is a running stream through the place
by which it is well. waters I. Also a young
Orchard of choice.fruit, and a well of good

. . water. , The improvements are a
•' ~

`i.r.' l Two Story Dwelling Douse, don-

-2
rd, CLDarn and other-oubuild-:,:t„! ,„.I: ings.

og
Persons v_slohing totexam-*,

me the place are requested tovallon Daniel .11PCoy, residing on the place;
'Terina.—Fivo per cent of the purehasemodoito be pritd on confirmation of the sale,ono half the balance on-the Ist of April;lBs4,When possession will be giVen, and the Valancein three equal /MUM payments-without iii-

terest,. to be scoured' by , judgreents.- Sala tocommence at 10-eelotilt •A: dll., on acid day,When attendancavvill'bo'glien by • '
• ANDREW MeELIVAIN, y.

JA'S S. MoBLIVAIN. •
'P.'S. It' said rnrin is, not sold it will be rent:.eit on 1311i•I'day at OublitiVutcry.'

••.• •


